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T. SMART dinner party, a. dance tor
the younger set, the announce- -
ment of two engagements, two

Tretty weddings and an Informal tea
these were some of the festivities that
made yesterday socially interesting.

Mrs. Martin Gay Lombard was the
dinner hosteBS, and her honored guests
were Joseph Bedding and Captain A.

r-- Raker . of San Francisco. This
morning Mr. Lombard, with the Call
fomlans will leave en a motor trip to

n Francisco. They will go to attend
the Bohemian Club Jinks, which will be
ielcl In the famed Bohemian Grove.

In musical circles, in society, in club-
dom, Joseph Redding Is immensely pop-

ular in San Francisco. He has writ-
ten music for the Jinks, and will take
an active part In the production that
will be offered for the diversion of the
clubmen. Captain Baker is a man ot
brilliant attainments, and so the short
visit of these two men among Port-
land society folk has been an occasion
ef interest. Dinners at the Country
Club and numerous outings have
marked their stay. Mr. Lombard will
Ve Mr. Reading's guest in his camp in
Bohemian Grove.

Miss Dorothy Ramsdell's tea yester-
day was made the occasion for the an-

nouncement of the engagement of her
lionored guest. Miss Klna McKelvey, to
Dr. Thomas Walter Ross. The H. D.

Kamsdell residence was decorated ar-
tistically, and a number of the younger
set called and showered the bride-ele- ct

with good wishes.
The engagement of Miss Marie

to Casimir Campbell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Campbell, of
this city, was announced to a small
circle of friends, at a tea given yes-

terday afternoon at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D.

The wedding will take place
on September 2.

The home ot Mrs. Henry Russell Al-b- ee

will be the scene of a delightful
musical and tea this afternoon. The
affair is planned for the benefit of
the Laurelhurst Clubhouse fund. All
of the women of the Laurelhurst dis-

trict are taking an active Interest in
the success of the afternoon. Begin-
ning at 2:30 o'clock an excellent pro-
gramme will be given. Among the
artists who will contribute numbers
will be Miss Elizabeth Eugenia Wood-
bury, George Hotchkiss Street, Walde-jr.- ar

LInd and Mrs. lone T. Wells. Mrs.
J. O. Humphrey has charge of the pro-
gramme. Among those who will assist
in receiving will be Mrs. L. H. Max-
well, Mrs. J. C. English, Mrs. E. H.
Anthony, Mrs. H. F. McCutchan, Mrs.
W. F. Greer, Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs.
Robert McBride. All friends of the
Laurelhurst women will be welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cook, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. E. Christensen,
will leave today for a ten days' motor
trip. They will visit the beaches and
principal points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Biles and Mr.
and Mrs. F. Ewing Martin, of Colum-
bus, O., have returned from a visit at
Cloud Cap Inn, where they passed
several days.

Mrs. Moulton. Miss Dorothy Moulton
and Miss Clea Nlckerson left yesterday
for an outing in the country near The
Dalles.

Mrs. George H. Hill, her daughter,
Mrs. Beatrice Gadsby, and Jack Gads- -

by returned home yesterday after sev-

eral weeks at Eugene and the McKen- -
xie River.

Mrs. Alice L. Harder and her two
children, Helen and John, are visiting
Mrs. A. B. Croasman. They have come
to be with Miss Lillian Croasman. Mrs.
Harder's' sister, during her visit in
Portland. Miss Croasman will arrive to
morrow.

Mrs. Cullers and Miss Letta Cullers,
of Pittsburg, are visiting W. H. Cull-
ers, of East Twenty-secon- d street. -

Miss Edith Fears, of Boston, is the
gruest of her brother. George Fears, of
North Twenty-secon- d street.
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Th Miss Floye and Dae Clodfelter,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Clod-
felter, of Wasco, Or, recently passed
a few days as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Eastman at the Upshur
Anartments. en route to their home
from college at Monmouth. Miss Dae
Is a talented violinist, and both girls
have been popular during the Winter,
liaving taken prominent parts in all
the college theatricals and entertain-
ments.

At a pretty home ceremony last
night. Miss Lillian B. Woodson be-

came the bride of Leslie E. Thatcher.
The service was solemnized at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bondurant,
the Rev. J. H. Boyd officiating.

The only attendant was pretty little
Margaret Pauline Bondurant, a cousin
of the bride. The rooms were deco-
rated lavishly with roses and ferns.
The ceremony was performed beneath
a canopy of smllax and white rosea

In the living-roo- m pink and green
prevailed, white and green were used
In decorating the bride's table and
dining-roo- Ices were served in the
den. Miss Elizabeth Stanley and Miss
Julie Murphy presiding. Miss Bonnie
Blanche Forrest was stationed at the
punchbowl. Miss Evelyn Condon re-

ceived in the hall and Miss Hazel Cole
and Miss Anabel Wells assisted. The
girls were all gowned in white. The
bride was lovely in her going-awa- y

suit, an imported model of blue cloth.
Her bouquet was a shower of bride's
roses and orchids. Mrs. Bondurant
wore a handsome gown of gray silk
crepe. The flower girl was attired In
a dainty French frock.

After the wedding supper the couple
departed for a fortnight's stay at the
beaches. After August 1 they will be
at home at the St. Clair Apartments.

John E. Daly, son of City Commis-
sioner William H. Daly, and Miss Mabel
Nellie Jensen, daughter of Mrs. A. J.
Jensen, were married last night at a
pretty home wedding at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Daly. Rev. Bernard
W. Bass, of the Rodney-Avenu- e Chris-
tian Church, read the service In the
presence of a few friends and relatives
of the young couple. The bride was
charming In a robe of cream char-meu- se

trimmed with Irish point lace
and pearls. She wore a long tulle
veil and carried bride's roses and lilies
of the valley. Miss Lucy Daly, maid-of-hon-

was becomingly gowned in
pink Crepe de chine and carried pink
carnations. Millard Williams attended
the bridegroom. Mrs. Daly was dis-
tinguished in blue silk and lace.. The
rooms were decorated la roses and
ferns. After a supper,' Mr. and Mra
Daly departed for a trip to the Puget
Sound cities.

Among the recent arrivals at the Sol
Due Hot Springs Hotel, in the heart of
the Olympic Mountains, Washington,
are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson and
Miss Vivian Cooley, of Portland.

The Ladies' Social Union of the First
Methodist Episcopal (Taylor-stree- t)

Church met at the home of Mrs. Martha
j. patton. on Portland Heights, Tues-
day afternoon.

Ia tin absence oX the president Mis.

MATRON WHO WILL ENTERTAIN TODAY AND CHARMING GIRL
WHOSE ENGAGEMENT IS AMnvunvxv.
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Samuel Connell, Miss Anna Finley pre-- l comes a basque of this material In the
sided over the business session, and
Mrs. J. M. A. Laue was In charge of
the devotional hour. Notwithstanding
the Summer exodus, there was an
unusually large attendance. The meet
ing was an all-da- y session, and the re- -

ion Poiret. always a yeai : beforeports of the various committees were . popularity. as hefull of interest, especially that on
church visitation, which reported 110
calls made. A picnic luncheon was
served on the attractive grounds. Mrs.
Hardy, of Toledo Ohio; Mrs. Robinson,
of Findlay, Ohio, and Miss Swift, of
Seattle, a former Sunday school dea-
coness of Taylor-Stre- et Church, were
honored guests. The same delightful
hospitality for which the old Patton
farmhouse was noted during bygone
days was extended by the hostesses from
the beautiful colonial mansion, which
now takes the place of the old home
on the crest of the hill of Portland
Heights.

The August meeting of the Ladies'
Social Union will be an afternoon ses-
sion only, held at the Oaks, and closing
with a picnic supper in the evening
with the husbands of the members as
guests.

A luncheon will be given today by
the Ladles' Auxiliary of the National
Association of Lettercarrlers. The affair
will be held In the Hotel Multnomah
at 12 o'clock In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Cantwell. of Washington, D.
C. A reception and musical In the royal
suite will conclude the afternoon. Mr.
Cantwell Is National secretary of the
Lettercarrlers' Association.

In honor of Mrs. McDanlel Stearns,
a reception will be given this afernoon
at the First Christian Chorch by the
missionery societies of the Portland
Christian churches.

Mra Stearns Is general secretary of
the Christian Woman's Board of Mis-
sions, of Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Charles B. Wolverton and her
niece, Mrs. S. H. Jones, of San Bernar-
dino, Cal., left last night for Prine-vill- e,

where they will be the guests of
friends and relatives. Mra Wolverton
will remain 10 days and Mrs. Jones
will make a longer stay.

Miss Josephine Jentegald, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Jentegald. of S15 Todd
street, was married to Thomas Casey
Tuesday evening at 1338 East Nine-
teenth street. They left for a short
visit to Seattle.
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EW TORE, July 8. (Special.)
Last Summer there was a gasp of

astonishment when Paul Poiret showed
a black velvet basque with a ruffled
minaret skirt of white tulle. There
were many reasons for this gasp, chief
of which was the problematical return
to the tight-fittin- g waist with darts
and seams.

The actual use of velvet did not cause
much perturbation, although it was
Joined to a skirt of filmy white fabric,
because one expected to wear velvet
somewhere or somehow about the cos-
tume In the cold eases. Su( here
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dead of Summer and the women look
UDon it with favor.

Its advent may have been suggested
by the fashion for black velvet hats
which the world has accepted: or it
may be an insistence upon that fash- -

that
Introduced, sounding,

did, the first note of the styles calling
for the fitted waist and the full skirt.

.Whatever its genesis; the present
fact is that It Is now in full fashion.
One does not advocate It for every
clime in August The very thought Is
painful. Most of us would prefer mos-
quito netting as a fabric for gowns in
some towns on s ne days in Summer,
therefore to write of a velvet waist is
a mockery. -

But all fashions are interesting,
whether our figures, 'or our climates,
or our opportunities allow of our use of
them. They have a far wider call than
the call to one individual. Therefore,
it behooves us to pay attention to a
fashion that possibly can only interest
us fsom a speculative point of view.

An Old Fashion Revived.
When we exclaim at the novelty of

a black velvet basque in Summer, we
should hark back to other decades and
there we should find the same fash-
ion cheerfully accepted even in the far
South. There was a time when pique
and golden brown velvet were com-
bined, the trimming consisting of large
pearl buttons of a superior quality.

When we --go to the origin of the
velvet waist with the large rose as an
accessory, and the full skirt of trans-
parent white fabric beneath, we fin4
it is Spanish, and surely there is
enough hot weather in that land for a
protest to be made, so, possibly, we
will waive the discomfort of such a
fashion and regard It benignly now,
then cheerfully accept It when the told
weather comes.

There is not much of this new velvet
basque, for it is not cut on the lines of
the original Poiret model. It is more
of a Jumper than a waist. It shows col-
lar and sleeves of the white fabric,
and is rarely closed in the front. When
it is not combined with white, then
deep cream 'is chosen, that tint that is
supposed to be given by age, but is
often given by tea

It is not cut off sharply at the waist
line, either, which was a characteristic
of the original, but follows tne pre-
vailing tendency to lengthen the waist
line by extending, wrinkling over the
dividing line with a goodly measure of
grace.

Skirt of Lace and Orsrandle.
The use of that attractive

fabric called organdie came upon
the world as a surprise. It first ap-
peared in collars, then blouses, now as
skirts to be trimmed with flounces of
lace. The new kind organdie is a very
soft weave and sometimes lends Itself
to pleating, ""and over this foundation a
long tunic of lace is superimposed.
Sometimes two- or three ruffles are
used instead.

And, by the way, one must not forget
the large rose, brilliantly colored,
which is never placed where the world
expects it, but far out of the ordinary.
The very newest idea in Paris is to pinj
it near the neck or at the back of the
waist.

FOR. TUB BABT.
If there is one person who receives

more present than a bride, It 1 a,

baby. No one likes to visit In the
home of friends who have a new baby
without taking a present of some sort
to that person. And by
the time everyone has given Sir Baby
some trifle, he Is likely to have enough
duplicates to start a miniature depart-
ment store.

One of the conceits for a baby who
is old enough to hold a spoon and feed
himself is a food pusher, which coma
In a set with a spoon. It Is a silver
piece with a handle like a spoon or
fork, but having in place of a bowl a
silver bar several inches long with
which the small person pushes food on
to his spoon. It teaches him -- not to
use his fingers and enables him to keep
his food within the limits of the plate
Instead of decorating the table linen
with it.

A novel bottle holder for the baby
who likes to toss his bottle to the floor
when he has finished with It is a de-

light to mothers. It is a metal frame
which can be attached to the arm of a
high chair or carriage, and from which
hangs a sort of cage-lik- e case for the
bottle. This holder swings in any di-

rection, and when the bottle is fast-
ened In, baby can drink to his heart's
content, and, try as he may, he cannot
throw it away.

Silver cups are given to children for
christening gifts, as well as. small-size- d

loving cups appropriately en-

graved. Mugs of a heavy English dec-
orated china make useful presents for
babies of 2 and 3 years.

Ivory sets, consisting of comb, brush,
powder box and puff, soap box, rattle
and teething ring are arranged in silk-line- d

baskets.
There are, of course, no end of bootees

and toys, silver rattles and silver
chimes, rubber animals and house balls
which can be selected for little ones,
but nowadays It is the custom to give
a baby some remembrance which can
be engraved ana Kept uniu ne is oia
enough to know he had friends when
he was a small morsel of humanity.
Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate. "
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(Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.)
The Folly of Marriage.

DARKER lighted a cigar and list'
U ened with Interest to Marian's
sprightly discussion of men's folly of
marriage. They were seated in a se-

questered corner of the restaurant in
Chinatown, next to a window which
afforded a view of the night scene on
the busy, polyglot street below--

"You have a very dlfferen point of
view than that of most women," said
Barker. "Women don't often regard
men as the sufferers In marriage.
They usually regard men as the brutes
and women as the martyrs. You inr
terest me."

"Why shouldn't the truth be Inter-
esting?" demanded Marian. "The wave
of feminism which is sweeping the
world is helping women to see the
truth."

"Yes, but isn't all this feminism af-
fixing a shipping-ta- g to romance and
rushing it to parts unknown?" asked
Barker.

"Romance simply clouds the vision
and makes us see things in fantastic
unreal proportions," replied Marian
wickedly. "It is a drug dispensed by
poets for the purpose of ensnaring the
young."

"You speak with the wisdom of one
who has entirely escaped the snare?"
prodded the Bostonian.

"No, I have fortunately been able to
extricate myself from the snare. It's
more satisfactory to look back upon
that sort of thing than to look for-
ward to going through with It"

"And yet you're Jusf a girl," ex-

claimed the other.
"A trifle older in experience than In

years," smiled Marian.
"It's a wonderful thing to be In

love," said the man with fires smolder-
ing in his brown eyes.

"I don't know. I fancy that love Is
as rare as it is short-live- d. It's a sort
of fever. The remedy, as I said, Is
usually found In marriage."

"I should hate to think that," arguea
the man.

"I don't think it; I know It," said
Marian bluntly.

"Then you've been married r was
the surprised rejoinder.

"Yes, and divorced."
The man from Boston was silent for

a moment xnen you ve luutnu
more than I had any Idea of, although
I Imagined you must have sustained
some severe blow."

Tenderness was now in his voice
and eyes. There is a type of man who
is drawn with strange attraction to a
woman who has undergone the ordeal
of divorce. If he already cares ior
her, his interest becomes heightened
with sympathy and pity for her woes.
She is different from other women.
She has been tried and tempered Dy

fierce fires. She has background. Her
personality takes on an esoteric. In-

definable, subtle character that goads
the masculine mind into a desire to
help and understand.

I appreciate your malting a conn- -
dant of me," said Barker soberly.
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Organdie Skirt Wlta Flonnce of Lace,
ui Slack, Velvet boom
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Bill's gone. Mrs. Bill's gone, too. They left on yesterday's North Coast Limited for Seattle,
to get ready for the big Potlatch affair there next week, and it's a safe bet that Bill Bpivens
will manage to let everyone in Seattle know about the merits of the Irresisto with the 16 free
dance selections and the free dance instruction and the other accessories free, all for $5 a month
at the big Eilers Music House at Third and University.

"Chinatown Is getting noisy. Shall
we go?"

(Tomorrow On the Bowery.)

Snapshots
k Barbara Boydv

Pmnl IVho Will Neither Go Nor Stay.
IS a problem isn't it to know Just

ITwhat to do with the caller who will
neither go nor stay?

A friend droDned in to see me the
other day just about luncheon time. I
knew If I said "stay for luncheon, sne
would rpnlv. "Oh. no. I can't possibly.
T must ha srolner." And as I didn't want
to hurry her off, I hesitated to say any- -
tning.

But finally the inner man, or rather
Inn AW B,nmDn TT1 A InfilntAnt. ILIld SO

I said, "Stay to lunch," and received, as
l expected, tne answer:

rth nt T ant nnnslhlv StAV tO
lunch. I must be going In a minute."

That was wnat sne saia. nv au ru
did was to stay an hour, during which

T Bo-ol- Invltari tPT twice to StaV
nj ,.1ta l,nnh with trtA A Tlfi f W f ft TP--

celved her refusal and the announce
ment that ehe was going in a minute.

We all have these friends. They are
ant n arrlva at TTlAn.1 time. Or

when we want to dress, or at some other
inopportune moment. Ana no
how much we may press them to stay
n onffniiv toll thAm of out enE:&s:e- -
ment, they will not stay. Neither will
they go. Tney simpiy Keep us on mo
anxious bench or the seat of exaspera- -

vn. maati nnnlt nr thn clock
stolidly announces the hour of our ap
pointment or nuDDy cans wruunuiij

. n v. & a vnn ,vpr pnintr to
come and get dressed," or the chiltten
pipe up, "I am all ready for you to put
me into bed." And you smile feebly
and protest that it really doesn't mat-

ter and they say again they really must
not keep you, and they are going In a
minute.

But they don t go.
onma frlantt VA1I Ran I&V

bluntly, "You will really have to ex
cuse me. l nave to go oui in i
utes." And It's all right

T3,,t v .0 n't nflv it to the woman
who neither stay"nor goes. For she is
the kind to get monaiiy onenueu ui
such plain speaking. Not being straight-
forward in her own dealings, she
doesn't relish straightforwardness
where others deal with her.

Probably the only way to manage
V. nnnlA Id tn tAmflVA th A hat fIOm

their head, by force If necessary and
say positively, xou are going 10 bw
to luncheon." And then go about your
An.n KtminAss whatever it may be. Or
you can beg to be excused and if she
gets ofrendea, let ner get onenueu,
you bear with all the resignation you
can the loss of her friendship.

DcrredemmKossiier.
Goiter and Deafness.

iyf rs. M. B. J. writes: "There is a
1 small swelling on my neck, in
front, that I think is the beginning of
goiter. Two years ago my daughter
had goiter, and was cured by taking a
soluble iodine preparation, prescribed
by a pnysician. jaiuraii, uiu "
to try the same remedy, but hesitate

s As
s $mre io rise

jyy

to do so without advice because In my
case there Is some organic heart
trouble. I do not mean any transient
disturbance that might be caused by
the goiter but a settled condition of
years. It Is a condition that has re-

mained unchanged, so far as I can
Judge, for 12 years, and I now believe
that the physician who made tne exam
lnatlon at that time jiver-estlmat- its
seriousness. Yet I am unwilling to take
any strong medicine without first as-

certaining what effect If any. It would
have upon the heart Will you Kindly
tell me whether I may take this prep
aration of iodine for goiter without
danger of affecting the heart unfav-
orably?

"2. My hearing is gradually falling,
owing, I think to the clogging of the
Eustachian tubes. The trouble is ac
companied by constant and distressing
bead noises, and began about five years
ago. I have never taken advice or
treatment for it but have read that
this type of deafness can be remedied
by the passing of an Instrument
through the tubes. My question is:
Would this involve an expensive course
of treatment? It sounds like a simple
thing that ought to be done In one or
two treatments. Now please don't tell
me to consult a specialist and look to
him for my answer, for if you do, I
shall keep on postponing the matter
until I am stone deaf. There is noth-
ing I so dislike as placing myself In
the hands of a modem specialist for
what I think Is often an unnecessarily
long and tedious course of treatment
If you will kindly answer these two
questions in The Oregonlon, I will be
greatly obliged." -

Reply.
' 1. Iodine preparations have no 111

effect upon the heart You are per
factly safe In using this preparation.

2. More than 90 per cent of deafness
Is due to catarrhal changes in the mid
dle ear and in the throat about the ends
of the Eustachian tube, interfering
with the air circulation of the middle
ear. The noises in the ears are a result
of these changes.

The Instruments you mentioned are
not passed into the Eustachian tubes.
but are passed back through the nose to
the Eustachian openings and then by
means of compressed air the middle
ears are Inflated. This treatment often
gives much relief.

I would suggest mat you see a spe.
cialist and have your ears inflated
and if it gives you relief get a Pollt- -

zer bag and ha,ve htm show you how
to use It ana men you un mu ywui
own ears as often as you need It Also
have a treatment of vibratory mas
sage given to your ear drums and if
this makes you reel oetier you . can
tret a little Instrument at one of the
Instrument houses for S2.&0 with which
you can yourself give massage to the
ear drums at home several times a day
if you choose. This last treatment Is
very helpful for noise in the ears, and
if properly given will do the ears no
harm.

There Is no treatment that will cure
catarrhal deafness, but treatment such
as I have suggested will add much to
one's comfort and may retard any fur
ther advance of the deafness.

Hikers Go to Josephine Caves.
or ANTS PASS. Or.. July 8. (Spe

cial.) Two young Portland hikers.
Fred L. Carlton and George E. Love,

nanatni. BnmA rf,VI 1 f t tflfilLV

for the Josephine County caves and
then will eo to Crater Lake. Their
Itinerary includes Mount Shasta and
Mount Lassen and they propose going
to tne Mexican ovruer. f

Complexion perfection-Santiseptl- o Lotion.
Adv.

fhe --$im
You can't always make everything "just so." Sometimes you will

get in more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
it may not be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment it is
mixed- - or vour oven may not bake evenly and it is necessary to turn
the pan around none of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference in results if you use ,

Baking Powder
This modem, double-rais-e baking powder has unusual strength and

is absolutely certain to raise your biscuits, cakes and pastry light and
feathery. It generates an abundance of leavening gas both in the mix-

ing bowl and in the oven. The raising is sustained until the dough is
cooked through.

Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" with their baking.
Try K C at our risk. Your grocer will refund your money if you are
not nleased in everv way. C7

"Fbrtland she iv
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Hanan Shoes

In order to close out onr
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's Low -- Cut Shoes,
Colonials and Pumps, wo
will sell them at a reduc-
tion of

10
On top of this we give
double S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps with each
cash purchase on these
Low-Cut- s.

An Unbroken Assortment
to Choose From

2b

Grand
Special Sale

ROSENTHAL'S

129 Tenth St
Bet. Wash. & Aldsr :,0'

j

DELICIOi;

Ice Cream Soda
Make Life Werth l.Mmm.

Doit Ferae
Caruso Chocolates
For Yoar Werk-Ra- d Trim
Fmta Dally, Sfallod ta Aay

Tart of (he World.

Wall'. Sweat SKon
8

291 Vt Morrlaaa Strrrt. fO

a win or BtauTV ia a jot roaevrw

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUO'S

Oriental Cream
CR MAGICAL BEAUTinCS

PrawklM. Moth rt.-fct- ,

ItMBlldflklll P'MUM,
to 4 Ttry blvrni-- b nm
bt.aty, d4
tMtmn Jt ha t4tb f Tr- - "d
la havrrnl ltIt to 'r It la
parlr ntfl' Aecwpt
oaotrft)il of milr

Ma.ro. Dr. L A njT
aid to a lartr th

fcauttca ft pttiant t :
. 70a ladiM will n

than, I racomir.at
Goaraaia Cream

M thaleaat barmfnl of all tha a prtaraueaa."
At nrfKiiartl papartmaiit ator

FfflT.Hopklu & t.rTipi, 17 but Jm lUM.t.


